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Why all the hate?
White Supremacy
White Nationalism
& White Power
Portland
2019
38 mass killings by firearm so far…
53 killed this August 
28 Jul Gilroy, CA 3/15
3 Aug El Paso, TX 22/24
4 Aug Dayton OH 9/14
1 Sept Odessa, TX 7/21
Gilroy, El Paso, & Dayton
all link to extremism
2018
50 killed by far-right extremists
(100% of all extremist killings)
2 Jan PENN frosh. in CA 1
14 Feb Parkland High, FL 17/17
9 Aug Erie native in Pitt. 1
27 Oct Synagogue in Pitt. 11/7
2 Nov Yoga studio in FL 2/4
Militias, white supremacist gangs, 
various neo-Nazi orgs, & an incel
2008-2019
100+ killed by 
white supremacists
What is the far right?
What is white supremacy?
What is white nationalism?






Nationalism 
& the  
Imagined 
Community
White Supremacy: White supremacy characterizes 
various belief systems which center on one or more 
of the following key tenets: 
1. whites should dominate people of other backgrounds, 
especially where they may co- exist; 
2. whites should live by themselves in a whites-only society; 
3. whites have their own “culture” that is superior to others; 
4. whites are genetically superior to other people.
Some US examples?
Slavery, Jim Crow, Genocide of American Indians, WW II Japanese 
Internment……..
Extreme Right: “Extreme right” is used to describe 
right-wing political, social & religious movements 
that exist outside of & are more radical than 
mainstream conservatism. In the United States, the 
extreme right consists primarily of two large, slightly 
overlapping spheres. 
1.In one sphere is the white supremacist movement, 
including its various sub-movements, such as neo-Nazis, 
racist skinheads, & the alt right, among others. 
2. In the other sphere are anti-government extremist 
movements such as the militia movement & sovereign 
citizens (collectively, this sphere is often referred to as the 
“Patriot” movement). Also in the extreme right are 
several “single-issue” movements, which each tend to be 
the extreme wing of a more mainstream conservative 
movement; these include anti-abortion extremists, anti-
immigrant extremists, anti-Muslim extremists, & anti-
public lands extremists, among others. 
From the Anti-Defamation League
White nationalist groups espouse 
white supremacist or white separatist 
ideologies, often focusing on the 
alleged inferiority of nonwhites.
Merges the belief that the United States is a 
white nation for white people only. 

Where does the new wave of
white nationalist ideology 
come from?
How does it draw people in?
1830-1960s Formation & Conquest 
Old South Enslavement, Jim Crow, Segregation
Western Can. Cont. philosophy, romantic Nationalism, 
Imperialist & Modernist Literature
Racist Science Social Darwinism & Eugenics
Fascism Mysticism, Syndicalism, Organicism,
Nazism, Radical Traditionalism
1970s-90s Consolidation & Resurgence 
White Power National Socialism, Liberty Lobby,
KKKK, Northwest Front, Skinheads
Francis Yockey, Willis Carto, 
William Pierce, David Duke 
Charles Manson, James Mason
Survivalism Christian Identity, Aryan Nations,
Posse Comitatus, Patriot Militias 
James Ellison, Richard Butler, 
Gordon Kahl, Timothy McVeigh
1970s-2000s Cultural Turn
EU New Right Neo-fascist philosophy & ethno-history
Antisemitism Holocaust Denial, ZOG Conspiracy,
NWO Conspiracy, & Cultural Marxism
Paleo-cons. Ethno-centrism, Dominionism,
Anti-feminism, Anti-immigration,
& Culture War
Libertarians Social Darwinism, ‘Race Realism,’ 
Originalism, & Funding Organizations
Alt-Right
White
Nationalism
Alt-Light
Manosphere
Neo-
Reaction
Western 
Chauvinism
Alt-light & Alt-right,
What’s the Difference?
Alt-Right
White
Nationalism
Alt-Light
Manosphere
Neo-
Reaction
Western 
Chauvinism
= Race
= Ethnicity
Hierarchy
Gender
Misogyny
Alt-
Right
fascist fusion
Male
Supremacy
Alt-
Right
Male
Supremacy
Alt-
Light
Men’s Rights
Alt-
Right
Alt-Right Sectors
White Nationalism National Policy Institute, Arktos,
American Freedom Party, League of the South,
Identity Dixie, American Identity, Traditionalist
Youth Party, Fraternal Order of the Alt-Knights,
National Alliance, Northwest Front, etc.
Neoreaction Dark Enlightenment intellectuals, 
Archeo-Futurists / Radical Traditionalists, 
Christian Supremacists, Neo-Monarchists
Manosphere Pick up Artists, Gamergate organizers, 
Patriot Prayer, Proud Boys, Men Going Their 
Own Way, Incel terrorists
Alt-Light Gateways
for White Nationalism
Western Chauvinists  Anti-Muslim Activists,
Anti-Immigrant Hardliners, Paleolibertarians
for Neoreaction
Culture Warriors Radical Christian Traditionalists,
Brietbart News, Infowars, Gateway Pundit, 
Pizzagate, Q-Anon, Russian Troll Farms
for the Manosphere
Men’s Rights YouTube Personalities, Self-Help Gurus, 
Sexist Trolls & Tech. Bros., Training Camps
Discussion Questions
How do they use social media to spread hate?
How have conservative media stars helped them?
How have progressive activists helped them?
What can we do to fight the spread of hate?
Three Tips
1. Use authoritative sources & get educated.
Southern Poverty Law Center, Anti-Defamation 
League, national newspapers, leading scholars,
college courses in humanities & soc. sciences
2. Don’t engage them; report & block.
Support de-platforming efforts
3. Engage in massive, non-violent protest.
Put their insignificance & pettiness on display
Some Sources
Fascism & Nazism Hannah Arendt, Robert Paxton
White Power Movement Leonard Zeskind, Kathleen Belew
Rise of the Alt-right David Neiwert, Vegas Tenold
Alt-right Ideology Alexandra Minna Stern,
Thomas Main
FBI Perspective Daryl Johnson 
European Far Right Liz Fekete
White Identity Politics Theodore Allen, Robin DeAngelo
